Switching to ZipperAgent
after 4+ years with
competitor
CASE STUDY

After years on a competitor’s system, Aggieland Realtors
switched to ZipperAgent for two reasons:
lead follow up and ease of use.

Must-have features that drive success
Back in 2015, Karen Pollok and
her business partner, Carla
Henderson, were on the hunt for
a better real estate software
provider. A small but powerful
team, Aggieland Realtors was
doing pretty well, and their
database of leads was growing
rapidly. Carla and Karen realized
they needed a real estate CRM
platform to help streamline lead
workflow processes if they were
going to ultimately scale their
business. So they signed with Big
Purple Dot. It fit the bill for their
price range and had many of the
organizational features they
needed, like a cloud-based CRM
and automated call dialers.
“Big Purple Dot worked fine for us
for a few years, but I always felt
like we needed a little bit more,”
said Karen Pollok, Partner,
Aggieland Realtors. “When we
saw ZipperAgent at the Texas
Realtor Convention last year, we
realized it was much more
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feature-rich than what we
currently had. Plus, the price was
right. So we made the switch!”

Website + CRM + Lead
Follow Up
“Another big reason we decided
to switch to ZipperAgent was
because the website was
integrated with the platform. As a
new brokerage company, we only
had a MLS template website, so
we liked the idea of it being all-inone and integrated with our lead
follow-up system.” Having an allin-one system was a money saver,
and with tracking data written to
CRM contact records, it helped
our agents have more detailed
information about what clients
needed: “Our agents love knowing
exactly what property the lead is
inquiring about and what else
they’re possibly interested in. It
helps us be more proactive at
offering better service to new
leads.”
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Built-In Email Templates
When it came to email campaigns
and email announcements,
Aggieland Realtors had used
services like MailChimp in the
past, so when they found out
ZipperAgent’s platform had a
built-in email campaign feature
similar to MailChimp’s, their
agents got very excited. “Our
agents love using the seamless,
well-designed email templates
that are already loaded for them
in the system. It’s easy for them to
use and they love they are able to
touch their leads in a much more
professionally branded, creative
way than just a text-only email.”

“ZipperAgent has a very
functional, easy to work with
layout. If you’ve got a team,
the Round Robin system is
really good to send leads out
automatically to your agents.”
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The magic is in the follow up
The team at Aggieland focuses on being able to provide topnotch service to their clients. Follow-up is extremely important
at their firm. “We teach our agents to follow up as soon as
possible,” noted Karen. “This business has changed so much.
Clients want instant gratification. That means you’ve got to
touch a lead super quickly and offer superior service, or risk
losing them.” ZipperAgent’s round robin lead routing system is
very important for our team. “Getting those leads dispersed
out to the agent immediately, and then moving it to the next
agent minutes later if that first agent is unavailable has been a
game changer for us.” Since implementing ZipperAgent’s
Round Robin feature, our team has shortened follow up time
from 30 minutes to less than 5 minutes!
In addition to the round robin system, Aggieland’s agents have
a triggered follow up plan in the ZipperAgent system they take
advantage of once the lead has been assigned and accepted.
“On day one, day three, day five, day seven, day 21 and day 30
our agents try two follow-up options: either a call or a text, a
text and an email, or a call and an email. I love that the system
has different features and options so they can set notifications
in the system to remind them exactly when and with who they
need to follow up with.” The email templates in the system are
a huge time saver for our team, and the professionallydesigned graphics and layouts catch people’s eye.
Our team also likes the social media features integrated into
lead profiles in the CRM. “When their Facebook is connected,
and the agent sees a picture of them with their kids, it helps
form a more genuine connection when the initially follow up
with the lead,” says Karen. “That kind of information helps that
first conversation just go a lot smoother.”

“The website
aspect of it, the
social media
integration into
lead profiles
and good
follow-up
templates are a
few of our
favorite
features and
really help our
agents be more
effective.”

A big improvement
Since switching to ZipperAgent, the Aggieland team has…
• Increased speed of follow-up with leads
• Improved communication with clients in a more
professionally-branded way
• Saved time on administrative and marketing tasks in order
to offer better personalized service to clients
With ZipperAgent, it’s all about making tasks easier for agents
so they can focus on offering differentiated service to clients.

To learn more about the ZipperAgent platform and if it’s right for your
brokerage or team, contact us today.
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